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Events Calendar.
2013
April
3rd

Wednesday

1009 Club Night at the Empress of Blandings, Romsey Road
(A31) Copythorne, Cadnam.

7th

Sunday

MG Era at Brooklands.

14th

Sunday

Bursledon Brickworks , Big spring steam up

17th

Wednesday

Mid-month meeting at the “The Sir Walter Tyrell” Canterton
Glen.

21st

Sunday

National Drive it day.

28th

Sunday

Arundel , picnic and gathering. Chichester MGOC1006

May
1st

Wednesday

1009 Club Night at the Empress of Blandings, Romsey Road
(A31) Copythorne, Cadnam.

6th

Monday

May Day Cavalcade– Beaulieu

12th

Sunday

MGOC Regency Run– Epsom to Brighton.

12th

Sunday

Exeter MGOC , Moor to Sea run.

15th

Wednesday

Mid-month meeting at—”Red Shoot” Linwood

19th

Sunday

Solent MGOC—MG’s in the Park.

Secretary’s Notes,
Secretary's Notes April 2013
There was a nice show of cars at the Winchester MGOC Cobweb Spin on March 3 rd. The morning started with
a visit to Romsey World of Water for a pre-arranged full breakfast for all concerned before heading off to Hillier's Arboretum, the new venue for the event this year. The car park was just about full on arrival showing once
more how popular the Cobweb Spin is. Although I didn't stay long myself everyone else had a good look
around despite the arctic temperatures. Thanks to hosts Mike and Betty for the open house invitation and offer
of tea and biscuits on the way home via North Badesley.
Those who turned up for the NF Run meeting on March 13th all contributed to another informative evening.
Everything is moving along positively and it is pleasing to see the amount of support there is when important
decisions are made. It would be a tremendous achievement if every member of the club
were to participate on the day. By taking part in one way or another at least by entering we will have done our
own little bit to help create a more positive outcome. Can I remind members we are still in need of contents for
the Hampshire Hamper and the skittles night on Saturday June 2 nd will now be held at the White Hart, Cadnam.
We would love to see as many members there as possible but please notify Jane Kettle if you would like to attend so we can keep track of numbers.
There are a number of events scheduled for later this month. April 14 th sees the first Big Spring Steam Up
at Bursledon Brickworks. It proved a popular venue last year so do we want to go again? Colin Bendall has organized an outing for members that will combine St Georges Day celebrations with Drive it Day. Either way it
is a fine excuse to get the MG's out. Full details club night. Finally on Sunday April 28 th again we would like
members to join us for a short drive up the A27 to Arundel and partake in the Picnic and Gathering at Arundel
Castle. I will have the latest details on all these events club night.
Looking slightly ahead I have received an invitation from the MGOC headquarters at Swavesey asking us
to join them in a huge 40th birthday celebration for the MG Owners Club that started way back in 1973. There is
a letter in this month's handouts explaining exactly what it all involves and it would be fabulous if we could
send a representation from Southampton over the 13/14 th July. It would involve accommodation for at least one
night and organizing a stand to promote the club. Your thoughts and suggestions please.
The MG quilt is now almost complete and it will shortly be raffled off with proceeds going to a nominated
charity. Tickets will be available at £1.00 each in books of ten and we ask you all to endeavor to sell as many as
you can.

ROY
WORLD SURVEY BY PHONE
Last month a world-wide telephone survey was conducted by the UN.
The only question asked was:
"Could you please give your honest opinion about solutions to the food
shortage in the rest of the world?"
The survey was a massive failure because of the following:
1. In Eastern Europe they didn't know what "honest" meant.
2. In Western Europe they didn't know what "shortage" meant.
3. In Africa they didn't know what "food" meant.
4. In China they didn't know what "opinion" meant.
5. In the Middle East they didn't know what "solution" meant.
6. In South America they didn't know what "please" meant.
7. In the USA they didn't know what "the rest of the world" meant.
8. In the UK they hung up as soon as they heard the Indian accent.

Thanks to Jane Kettle for passing on
this little bit of humour.

Editors notes.
First of all I must thank Robin for standing in for me whilst Linda & myself cruised the Med, He produced a
worthy newsletter for March. Weather depending the years events are slowly getting going and as usual our members attend these as best they can. The March club night was well attended and with three new faces, Chris, Roy &
Lynn (we hope to see them again). A date was confirmed for a second NF Run meeting and this gave us a chance
to finalise details and sort out problems from the first meeting. I think we should start earlier next year !
As usual I try and keep my eyes open for MG’s whilst away from our local area and being on holiday was
no different. But there seemed to be a shortage of cars with the MG logo in all our destinations during our holiday ,the only MG’s I saw were a load of new MG6’s parked in the docks at Haifa, I am not sure where the final
destination was , but several hundred were stood in the sun behind the fences.

This nice bit of artwork
was in the Gallery on board the
“Oceana”…..It reminded me of
the MG girls on a night out.
I will let you make your own
minds up as to who is who !

Colin Bendall is sorting out a
route for a “Drive it Day” on the
23rd of April “St Georges
Day”. I hope we get a good turnout for this event.

The new season of the BTCC starts agin
at Brands Hatch over the Easter weekend 3031 March. As my notes on the full seasons
race results for the two MG6’s in last years
races stated and confirmed by Robin in the
March newsletter, Jason Plato ended the season in 3rd place ( not bad for it’s first season)
Andy Neate has been replaced by Sam Tordoff
as driver number two.

Thanks to Colin Bendall—1009 at the Cobweb spin.

John Anderson

Above is a list of items and prices which you
can get our club logo put onto, if you have other
items that you want the logo put onto , then call the
number above or visit in person to get a price.
March mid –monthly, a venue which would be great on a summer day, the Master Builders at Bucklers
Hard was visited on a cold dark night. Seventeen members arrived over the course of the evening with some
overshooting the entrance to the Hotel and Pub . They have automatic gates with poor lighting and it can easily
be missed. The pub was fairly busy for most of the night and our little group took over two tables in the corner,
a lot of topics were talked about including a confirmation of what the N.F.Run rally plaque will look like..
As usual we all had a good time and as the night drew to a close people drifted off into the night and
drove home along the narrow winding forest roads.

1009 now available on Twitter @mgoc1009
At the AGM, it was suggested that we should look at ways to improve communications to 1009 members. Then at the Cobweb
spin, one member wasn’t aware that we were going to first meet for breakfast beforehand. I therefore decided to look for an easy
solution.
The extensive use of smart phones and Twitter apps for them means that Twitter can offer an easy solution. It can also be accessed from a laptop or PC. I also found that the MG owners Club , MGCC and several MGOC branches also use Twitter accounts and tweet regularly.
I have therefore taken the liberty to create a 1009 Twitter account which members can use, if they so wish, to access information
that I will tweet. The 1009 Twitter address is @mgoc1009
it currently it has one follower
If you don’t already have twitter you can create an account at Twitter.com , https://twitter.com/signup. This youtube video also
shows you how if you need help http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RO2o7pCaw4o
I would suggest that before you create a Twitter account you may, like me first want to create a “junk mail “account through
Google mail or Hotmail etc specifically for your twitter registration. This will ensure your social network is separated from your normal emails etc and can avoid security fears. The link below can help you with creating a hotmail account. http://www.wikihow.com/
Create-a-Hotmail-Account
So here`s to better comms and some followers. If you need more help , let me know
Clive Oliver

Club Contacts
Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon
Phone
023 8086 8229
Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton.
Southampton, SO40 9GR
E-mail sneddons43@aol.com.
Treasurer—Linda Taylor
Phone
023 8086 0925
Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com
Editor - John & Linda Anderson.
Phone
023 8089 3073
Address 23 Charnwood Way , Blackfield.
Southampton, SO45 1ZL
E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk
Remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us PLEASE
ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you,

Wanted or For Sale.

Classified Ads

FOR SALE.
As mentioned Malcolm & Julie Rumsey are selling their P reg White MGB GT.
Anyone interested can contact Malcolm on Club Nights or ring him on 02380892867
Or e-mail malcolmrumsey@btinternet.com
IN NEED OF SOCKETS OR SPANNERS ? See Mike Short and see what he can provide , not only metric but the old AF..BSW..sizes as used by classics .

